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COMMITTEE NOTES (jotted down by Rubin Battino)

Here we are at WSU:

1. Theme centered around student (son of KCR exec.) who wants an athletic scholarship. Daddy will buy a chair for the school. Female romantic interest (daughter of Rikes exec.) wants to be a cheerleader.

2. Wander into lecture - spoof thereon.

3. Use school symbol discussions, colors for emblem, etc.

4. Have students visit various activities on campus: student senate, classes, Board of Trustees meeting, Academic council, teachers' union meeting, etc.

5. Student dance, from student & faculty views.

6. Spoof on moat--carp in pool (gefilthy fish??)---"someone" walking on the water.

7. Independence Day activities.

8. Spoof on building names (Millett--Grain Hall; Spigot Hall, etc.)

9. Parking & food service, bring in "main line".

10. Spoof on registration madness.

11. Lab skit with foreign professor; origin of life, flying horse routine???